
ERMO II. 

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR HEART. 

EzEKIEL xviii. 31.-1\Iakc you a new heart, and a new spirit, for by 
will ye die? 

IN the former discourse upon this text, I <li cussed three 
points, viz : 

1. The meaning of the command in the text. 
2. Its reasonableness. 
3. Its consistency with those pa sages which declare a ne 

heart to be the gift and work of God. 
In answer to the fir t questio~, "what are we to under~tand 

by the requirement to make a new heart and a new .. pirit," I 
endeavored to show, negatively, 

1st. ,vhat is not the meaning of the requirement. That it 
does not mean the fleshly heart, or that bodily organ , hich i tlic 
seat of animal life. 

2dly. That it does not mean a new soul. Tor, 
3d1y. Are we required to create any new faculties of body or 

mind ; nor to alter the constitutional power~, propensitie , or u_-
ceptibilities of our nature. Nor to implant any ne, • principle, or 
taste, in the substance of either mind or body. 

I endeavored to how that a change of heart i not that in 
which a sinner is pa ive, but that in which he i active. That 
the change is not pity ical, but moral. That it i the inner' o \'n 
act. That it con ists in changing his mind, or di position, in 
regard to the supreme object of pursuit. A change in the end at 
vhich he aims, and not mer Jv in the mean: of obtainin<r his end. 
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bappens that sinners will not yield, and change their hearts, until 
lhe Spirit of God has driven them to extremity; until the thunders 
,of Sinai have been rolled in their ears, and the lurid fire of hell 
have been made to. fl.a h in their faces. All thi , is no part of 
the work of making a new heart; but is the result of resistance 
to the performance of tbi duty. The e terror , and alarms, are, 
by no means, essential to its performance, but are rather an em-
barrassment and a hindrance. To suppo. e that, becau~e, in 
some instances, sinners have had those horrors of con.cience, and 
fears of hell, before they would yield, that, therefore, they are 
necessary, and that all sinners must experience them before they 
ean change their hearts, is as unwarrantable an inference, as if 
all your children should maintain that they mu t nece arily be 
threatened with severe puni hment, and see the rod uplifted, and 
thus be thrown into great consternation, before they can obey, 
because one of your children had beeu thus ob tinate, and had 
-refu ed obedieuce uutil driven to extremities. If you are willing 
to do your duty when you are shown what it is, fears, and terror , 
and great excitement of mind are wholly unneces ·ary: God 
has no delight in them, for their own ake, and never causes 
them only when driven to the neces ity by pertinaciou obstinacy. 
And when they are obstinate, God often ee it unwi e to pro-
duce these great terrors, and will sooner let the sinner go o hell 

• without them. 
2d. You cannot change your heart, by an attempt to force 

yourself into a certain state of feeling. "\VJ en sinners are called 
upon to repent, and give their hearts to God, it is common for them, 
if they undertake to perform this duty, to make an effort to fi el 
tmotions of love, repentance, and faith. They seem to think that 
all religion consists in highly excited emotions or feelinO's and 
that these feelings can be bidden into existence by a dire~ ~ffort 
of the will. They spend much time in prayer for certain feelincr , 
and make many acronizinlT efforts to call into exi tence tho~e 
highly wrought em~tions :nd feelings of lo\'e to God, of which 
they hear Christians speak. But these emotions can never be 
brought into existence by a direct effort to feel. They can ne-rer 
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be caused to start into existence, and glow and burn in the mind 
at the direct bidding of the will. The will has no direct influ-
ence over them, and can only bring them into existence through 
the medium of the attention. Feelings, or emotions, are depend-
ent upon tltougltt, and arise spontaneously in the mind when the 
thoughts are intensely occupied with their corresponding objects. 
Thouaht is under the direct control of the will. We can direct 
our a~ention and meditations to any subject, and the correspond-
ing emotions will spontaneou ly arise in the mind. If a hated 
subject is under consideration, emotions of hatred are felt to arise. 
If an object of terror, of grief, or of joy, occupies the thoughts, 
their corre ponding emotions will of course arise in the mind, and 
with a strength corresponding to the concentratibn and intensity 
of our thoughts upon that subject. Thus our feelings are only 
indirectly under the control·of the will. They are sinful or holy, 
only as they are thus indirectly bidden into existence by the will. 
Men often complain, that they cannot control their feelings•; they 
form overwhelming attachments, which they say they cannot 
control. They receive injuries, their anger arises, they profess 
that they cannot help it. Now, while the attention is occupied 
with dwelling upon the beloved object in the one case, the emo-
tions of which they complain, will exist of course; and if the 
emotion be disapproved of by the judgment and conscience, the 
subject mu t be dismissed from the thoughts, and the attention 
directed to some other subject, as the only possible way of rid-
ding themselves of the emotion. So in the other case, the sub-
ject of the injury mu t be dismissed, and their thoughts occupied 
with other con iderations, or emotions of hatred will continue to 
fester and rankle in their minds. " If a man look on a woman, 
to lust after her, he has committed adultery with her already in 
his heart ;" he is responsible for the feelings consequent upon 
suffering such a subject to occupy his thoughts. 

Voluntarine s i indi pen able to moral character; it is the uni-
versal and irresi tible conviction of men, that an action, to be praise 
or blame-worthy, mu t be free. If, in passing through the streets, 
you hould see a tile fall from a building upon which men were at 
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ork, and kill a man, and upon inquiry you found it to be the 
result of accident, you could not feel that there wa any murder 
in the ca e 7 But if, on the contrary, you learnt that the tile wa 
maliciou Iy thrown upon the head of the deceased, by one of the 
workmen, you could not resist the conviction that it wa murder. 
So, if God, or any other being, hould force a dagger into your 
hand, and force you against your will to stab your neighbor, the 
universal con cience would condemn, not you, but him who forced 
you to this deed. So, any action, or thought, or feeling, to have 
moral character, mu t be directly or indirectly under the control 
of the will. If a man voluntarily place him elf under such cir-
cumstances as to call wicked emotion into exerci e, he i entirely 
re ponsible for them. If be place him elf under circumstances 
where virtuous emotions are called forth, he i prai eworthy in the 
exercise of them, preci ely in proportion to his voluntarine in 
bringing his mind into circumstances to cau e their exi tence. 

Love, repentance, and faith, may exist in the mind, either in 
the form of volition or emotion. Love, when e isting in the 
form of volition, i a simple preference of the mind for God and 
the things of religion, to every thing el e. Thi preference may, 
and often does exi tin the mind, o entirely separate from what 
is termed emotion, or feeling, that we may be entirely in-en ible 
to its existence. But although its exi tence may not be a matter 
of consciou nes , by being felt, yet it influence over our conduct, 
will be uch, a , that the fact of its exi tence will in thi way be 
manifest. The love of family, and friend , may, in like manner, 
exist in the mind, in both the e forms. ·when a man is engaged 
in busines , or journeying from home, and his attention taken up 
with other subjects, he exercises no en ible or felt lorn for hi 
family; but still his preferen~e remains, and i the main pring 
that directs his movements m the bu ine s about , hich he is 
engaged, in order to make provi ion for them. He doe not 
forget his wife, or family, nor act as if he had none : but on the 
contrary, his conduct i modified, and governed by ~hi~ abidinrr, 
though insensible preference for them. \ hile at the ame time 
his thoughts are so entirely occupied with oti1er thing , that n~ 
emotion, or feeling of affection exists in hi rnind. 
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per uasion. It is not evangelical faitn, however, unle this 
per ua~ion he accompanied with tl1e con~ent of the will, to the 
truth believed. We often beliere thin(]' to exi_t, the ,ery exi ·t-
ence of which is hateful to u . Deril:, and wicked men, may 
have a strong conriction of the truth upon their mind._, a we 
know they often do; and -O troncr i' tl:eir per ua ion of the 
truth, that they tremble; but till the)' hate the truth. But \\Len 
the con\'iction of Go::;pel truth, i accompanied with tLc con-ent 
of the will, or the mind'· preforcuce of it, thi • i e,·nngelical faith, 
and in proportion to it:s trcn rth, will uuiformly influence tl.e 
conduct. But this i faith exi :ting a, a volition. "\\ hen tl.e 
objects of faith, revealed in the Go pel, are the ·u bject~ of in ten e 
thought, faith ri e into emotion:' it i tl1en a felt confidence ancl 
trust, so en ·ible, a· to calm all the auxietie ·, and fear::., and 
perturbation of the soul. 

Emotion of lore or hatred to God, that are not directly or 
indirectly produced by the will, hare no moral character. A 
real Cini ·tian, under circum ·tance of trong temptation, may 
feel emotion of oppo ·ition to God rankliug in hi mind. If he 
has voluntaril} placed him elf un<ler the_e circum ·tance · of temp-
tation, he is l'E~vpon ·ible for th .:e emotion..:. If the subject tint 
creates these emotionL, i fi reed upon liim by at n, or in any 
vay again t hi will, he i not. rc:pon~ible for them. If lie di\'ert 

his attention, if he flee fron the cene of t mptation, if he doe 
vhat bcloncr to him, to re i t and rcpre · thc_e emotion .. , lie lia· 

not inned. uch emotion· are u. ually brourrht to e.·i,t in the 
mind of a Clni tian, by onie fal ·e view of the character or 
government of God. o, em_otion~ of 1o,·e to God, may exi t in 
the mind, that are purely .: lfiJ1, they may arise out of a per ua-
sion that God ha a particular r gard for u , or ome rain a u-
rance of our good c~tate, and the certainty of our _alrntioa. 
row, if thi • Io,·e be not founded upon a preference for God, for 

what he really i , it i • not virtuou • lo\'c. In tlii ca_e, althouah 
the will n ay have indirectly produced the e emotion,, yet 
the will prefers God, not for nhat he i , but for selfi. h rea on , 
the con equent emotion are .. elfi h. 
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Self-love, or the hope and fears of men ; because self-love, or a 
con titutional love of happine·· ·, or dread of mi ·ery, i · not in itself 
sinful. Ily thu appealing to the hope , fear , and con ·cience, 
the mind, even of elfi ·h being_, i • led to ~uch an imestigation, 
as to prepare the way for the enlightened and powerful remon-
strance of con cience. Thu the inve .. tigation i · carried on 
under the influence of the e principle ; but it i not the co1Uitu-
tional principle of elf.Jove that finally determine the mind in its 
ultimate choice of obedience to God. ·when under the combined 
influence of hope, fear, and con~cience, the mind ha been led to 
the full inve tigation and con ideration of the claim~ of God.-
when the e principles have influenc d the mind so far to admit 
and cheri h the influence of the Holy pirit, a that it become 
enlightened, and i Jed to ee what duty i , the mind i · then ripe 
for a deci ion ; consc;iencc then ba firm footing · it then ha the 
opportunity of exerting its greate t power upon the will. And if 
the will decide virtuou ·Jy, the attention i not at the in tant occu-
pied, either with hope or fear· or with tho e con ideration.., tba 
excite them. But at the moment when the deci ion i made, the 
attention mu t be occupied, either with the rea.onablene: , fitne_ 
and propriety of it, laker', claim·, or with the hatefulne. of 
sin, or the tability of his truth. The deci ·ion of the will, or the 
change of preference i made, not mainly becau e, at the in tant, 
you hope to be saved, or fear to be damned, but becau e, to act 
thu , is right; to obey God, to erve him, to honor him, and pro-
mote hi glory, is rea ·onable, and right, and jut. 'l'hi i a virtuou 
deci ion. This i a change of heart. It is true, the offer of par-
don and acceptance ha· a powerful influence, by more fully de-
mon trating the unrea onablene of rebellion aaain t uch a God. 
While in de pair, the ·inner , ould flee, rather than ubmit. But 
the offer of reconciliation annihilates the influence of de pair, and 
gives to con cience it utmo t power. 

Fourthly. ou cannot change your heart by attending to the 
pre ent state of your feeling . It is very common, when per-
sons are called upon to change their heart , for them to turn their 
thoughts upon themselve , to see whether they posse the requi. 

6 
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lated to induce the state of mind, which constitutes a change of 
heart. 

First. Fix your mind 1pon tlze unreasonableness and hateful-
ness of seiji,shness. Selfi bne s is the pursuit of one's own happi-
ness as a supreme good; this i in it elf incon i tent "ith the 
glory of God, and the highest happine s of bis kingdom. You 
must be sensible that you have alway directly or indirectly 
aimed at promoting your own happiness in all that you have 
done; that God's glory and happiness, and the intere ts of hi 
kingdom have not been the leading motive of your life. That 
you have not served God, but have served your elf. But your 
individual happiness is of trifling importance, compared with the 
happiness and glory of God, and the interests of hi immen e 
kingdom. To pursue, therefore, as a supreme good, your own 
happiness, is to prefer an infinitely less, to an infinitely greater 
good, simply because it is your own. Is this virtue 1 I this 
public spirit? Is this benevolence 7 Is this loving God upremely, 
or your neighbor as your elf? o, it is exalting your own happi-
ness into the place of God ; it is placing your-elf a a centre of 
the universe, and an attempt to cau..,e God and all hi creature 
to revolve around you, as your satellites. 

Your success, in pu bing your selfi h aim~, would ruin the 
universe. A selfish being can never be happy until hi elfi .. hnes 
be fully gratified. It is certain, therefore, that but 9ne elfish 
being can be fully gratified. Se]fi ·hne aim at appropriating 
all good to self. Give a selfish man a township, and be COi'ets a 
state; gi,,e him a state, and he 1ongs for a nation ; give him a 
continent, and he cannot rest without the world ; give him a 
world, and he is wretched if there is nothing more to gain. Give 
him all authority on earth, and while there \ a a God to rule the 
universe, his selfish heart would rankle With in atiab}e deaire, 
until the world, the universe, and God him elf were pro trate at 
his feet, his ambition could not be sati fied, his eJfi h heart 
could not rest. If then, you could succeed in your elfi h aim , 
your success would subordinate and injure, if not ruin every 
body else. 
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Is this right? But could you ucceed in subduing the uni-
verse to your elf, then your happiness would not be obtain~d, for 
a selfish moral agent cannot be haopy. Could you a~cend the 
throne of Jehovah, could you wield the ~ceptre of universal gov-
ernment; could you appropriate to your elf tl e honors, and the 
wealth of the entire universe; could you recei\·e the homage, the 
obedience of God and all hi creature , yet the very elements of 
your nature would be outraged, and while in the exercise of 
selfishness, conscience \ ·ould condemn you, the very laws of your 
moral con titution would mutiny. Self accu ation and reproach 
would rankle in your heart, and in ~pite of you, you would be 
forced to abhor yourself. 

Again. While you are selfi h, all moral beings must hate 
and de 'pi e you , and it is irnpo ible for a moral being to be 
happy, under the cor1-ciou~ne of being de ervedly hated and 
despi ed. The love of approbati,on i a law of our nature, it is 
laid in the ,·ery constitution of the mind, by the hand that formed 
it. It is, therefore, as impos~ible for us to be happy under the 
consciousness that we are de ·erved1y hated, a it is that we 
should alter the very structure of our being. It is in vain, there· 
fore, for you to expect to be happy in the e erci e of el fishness. 
God, angel~, and aint , wicked men and devil , the entire uni-
verse of moral being ,mu t be con~cientiou ly and heartily opposed 
to you, while you u lain tl at character. While con ·cience gives 
forth the verdict that you de~erve· their hatred, and pronounces 
you unfit for any other ,rorld than hell. 

In the next place, look at the guilt of this. o thanks to you, 
if there i ave tirre of rirtue or happine~n in the univer e. If 
your example ·hould l a,·e it natural influence and not be coun-
teracted by God, it would like a little ea en' learnn the wl ole 
lum!). If all your acquai;taoce copied your ~.-ample, and their 
acquaintances their:, and O n, yon can easily see that your 
influence would ~oon de.;troy all benevol nee, and introduce 
univer al ~elfi ·lme.: arid rebelli n acr int od. ro thanks to 
to you, if there i~ an indi idual in he universe that re pects the 
government of God. You ha e never obeyed it, and all your 
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regard your neighbor's happiness according to its real value, and 
the happiness of all mankind, according to the relative impor-
tance of each one's individual happiness, and the happiness of the 
whole, as much above your own, as the aggregate amount of 
theirs is more valuable than yours, i·s right in itself. To refuse 
to do this, is at once to sin against God, to declare war with all 
men. 

But again, look at the utility of benevolence. It is a matter 
of human consciousness, that the mind is so constituted, that be-
nevolent affections are the source of happiness; and malevolent 
ones the source of misery. God's happiness consists in his bene-
volence. ·wherever unmingled benevolence is, there is peace. 
If perfect benevolence reigned throughout the universe, universal 
happiness would be the inevitable result. The happiness of hea-
ven is perfect, because, benevolence is there perfect. They love 
God with all their heart, and soul, and mind, and strength, and 
their neighbors as themselves; and who that knows the joy there 
is in holy love, does not know that the full tide of benevolence is 
but another name for the full tide of happiness 1 Perfect ene-
volence to God and man, would at once give us a share in all 
the happiness of earth and heaven. Benevolence is good will, 
or willing good to the object of it. If we desire the happiness of 
other , their happiness will increase our own, according to the 
strength of our desire. If we desire their welfare as much as we 
do our own, we are made as happy by good, known to be conferred 
on them, as upon ourselves; and nothing but selfishness prevents 
our tasting the cup of every man's happiness, and sharing equally 
with him i~ all his joys. If we supremely desire the happiness 
and glory of God, the fact that he is infinitely and immutably 
happy and glorious, and that be will glorify himself, and that 
"the whole earth shall be full of his glory," will constitute our 
supreme joy. It will be to us a never failing source of pure, and 
high, and holy blessedness. And when we look abroad upon 
men, and see all the wickedness of earth; when through the page 
of inspiration, we survey as with a telescope the deep caverns of 
the pit; when we listen to its wailings, and behold the lurid 
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flashes of its fires, and contemplate the gnawings of the deathless 
worm ; in all this we see only the legitimate re ults of selfishness. 
Selfi '}mess i the di cord of the ouJ. It is the jarring, and disso-
nance, and grating, of hell's eternal anguish. Benevolence, on 
the other band, is the melody of the oul. In its exercise, all 
the mental powers are harmonized, and breathe the sweetness 
of heaven's charming ~ymphonies. To be happy, then, you 
must be benevole~t. elfi hne s, you see, is neither reasonable, 
nor profitable. Its very nature i at war with happiness. It ren-
ders you odious to God, the abhorrence of heaven, the contempt 
of hell. It buries your good name, your ultimate self-e teem, 
your present and future happine s, in one common grave, 
and that beyond the hope of resurrection, unle s you turn, re-
nounce your elfishne s, and obey the law of God. 

But again, consider the rea on , why God should govern the 
universe.· Pe\haps, in words, or in theory, you have never denied 
bis right to govern, yet in practice you have always denied it. 
Your having never obeyed, is the strongest pos ible declaration 
of yo r denial of hi~ right to gornrn you. The languarre of your 
conduct ha been, "Who i~ Jehovah, that I should obey him 7" 
"I know not Jehovah, neither will I obey hi voice." But have 
you duly con idered hi claims upon your obedience 1 Have you 
not only admitted the fact, that be has a right to govern, but have 
you understood and thoroughly considered the foundation of this 
right? If you hare never attended to thi , it i not wonderful 
that you hare refu ed obedience. The foundation of God's right 
to the government of the universe, i made up of the three fol-
lowing con ideration : 

Fir t, hi moral character. His benevolence is infinite. 
,v ere he a malevolent bein<T and were his Jaws like him-~, 
self, as they would be of cour e he could have no right to 
govern. In tead of being unde; an obligation to love and 
obey him, it would be our dutv to bate and disobey him. But 
his benevolence renders him Jworthy of our love and obedi-
ence. But bis benevolence alone cannot qualify him for, nor 
give him a right to, the government of the univer e. However 
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benevolent he may be, if hi natural attribute are ot what they 
hould be, he cannot be qualified to be the upreme Ruler of a1l 

World • But a glance at hi natural attribute., will ho that be 
i no le worthy to govern, in re_ ect to tbe_e, than in re_pect 
to hi moral attribute . 

And fir~t, he ha infinite knowledge, o that bi~ benevolence 
will al ·ay be ,~·i ely exerci ed. 

2d. He has infinite power. Howe er hen olent he miuht 
be, if he lacked either kno, ledge to direct, or power to execute 
his benevolent de ire , he would not be fit to govern. 

Again. Ile is omnipre-ent. In e ery place, at every time ; 
so that nothing that benevolence de ires , i dom direct . or power 

• can achieve, can be wantinu in hi. admini tration. 
Again. He i immortal and uncbanueable. Could he cease 

to exi t, or were he ubject to chanue, the_e would be fundamen-
tal defect in hi· nature, a upreme ruler of the uni\'er~e. 

But arrain. T either hi m ral, or natural attribute , ·hen 
iewed eparately or collectivel , afford ufficient ground for hi 

as urning the rein of government. For hm e ·er 1100d and great 
he may be, the e con titu e no ufficient reason for hi takina 
upon him elf the office of upreme ma i_tra , irre.pective of he 
electi\-e choice of other bein . Ilut he i al o the reator, and 
hold by the hiuhe t po ible tenure, the entire uni,·er e a 
own. Thu he i not only infinitely , ell fitted to ao em, but b · 
creation l;a the absolute and inalienabl right to <rornrn. He 
not only ha thi right, but it i hi duty to crovern. He can nerer 
yield thi office, nor throw aside thi re pan ibility. 

But again. Look at the rea .. onabJene of hi requiremenL. 
They are not arbitrary, but uch as it i hi bounden duty to en-
force. The law_ of God have not their foundation in hi arbi. 
trary will, but in the nature, and relation, and fi ne 

O 
hinrr .. 

T lo\'e od a our neiahbour, i not our duty: imply b cau e 
God require it; bu it i our duty an cedently to an e. pre :ed 
requirement. He require it, becau e it i ri11ht in i elf. He i 
not therefore at JiLerty to di_pen~e •i h our ob dience, if h 
please. He cannot good-natured] • humour his creature , a d let 
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fla he~ of it fire , and contemplate the gnawings of the deathless 
worm; in all thi we ee only the legitimate re ults of elfishne • 

elfUrne i • the di cord of the ~oul. It i the jarring, and di o-
nance, and grating, of hell' eternal angui h. Benevolence, on 
the other han<l, i the melody of the oul. In its exercise, all 
the mental power are harmonized, and breathe the sweetne s 
of hearen' • charming ~ymphonies. To be happy, then, you 
mu t be benevolent. elfi -hne ·, you ee, i neither rea onable, 
nor profitable. It very nature i at war. with happine s. It ren-
der you odiou. to God, the abhorrence of heaven, the contempt 
of hell. It burie your good name, your ultimate self-e teem, 
your pre nt and future h ppine • , in one common grave, 
and that b y nd the hope of re ·urrection, unle s you turn, re-
nounce •our ~elfi hne , and obey the law of God. 

But acrain, con ider the rea ·on , ,, hy God should govern the 
univer:-e. • Perhap~, in, ·or<l , or in theory, you have never denied 
hi· riaht to aovern, yet in practice ou have alway- denied it. 
Your ha\ ing never obe ·ed, i • the tronge t po ·ible declaration 
of yo r denial of hi rit1ht to <To,·ern you. The language of your 
conduct ha!S been, "Who i- Jehovah, that I should obey him 1" 
"I know not Jehovah, neither will I obey hi voice." But have 
you duly con iclered hi claim upon your obedience 7 Have you 
not only admitted the fact, that he ha a right to govern, but have 
you under tood and thoroucrhl • con idered the foundation of thi 
right. If you have ne~er attended to thi ·, it i not wonderful 
that you hare refu ed obedience. The foundation of God's right 
to the (Tovernment of the univer e, i made up of the three fol-
lO\ in(T con id ration : 

Fir,t, hi moral charac r. Hi benevolence is infinite. 
, ere he a male ·olent Leincr and were his Jaws like him-
self, a they \\Ould be of co~r e he coul<l have no right to 

' govern. l1 tead of beinrr und r n obli(J'ation to love and 
obey him it ·ould be our dut to hate and di obey him. But 
hi benevolence r nder him worth • of our love and obedi-
ence. Ilut bi bene olence alone cannot qualify him for, nor 
give him a riaht to, the o-m•crnment of the univer e. However 
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benevolent be may be, if hi natural attribu e are ot what they 
hould be, he cannot be qualified to be the preme Ruler of all 

worlds. But a glance at hi natural attribute~ will how that be 
i no le worthy to govern, in re-pect o the_e, than in re,pec 
to hi moral attribute . 

And fir~t, he ha infinite kno, led e) o that hi~ bene olence 
will ah ays be wi ely exerci ed. 

2d. He has infinite po\'er. Howe er bene olent he micrht 
be, if he lacked either knowledge to direct, or PO\ er to execute 
his benevolent de ire , he would not be fit to govern. 

Again. He is omnipre ent. In e ery place, at every time; 
o that nothing that benevolence de ire~ , i dom direct . or o er 

• can achieve, can be wantin<Y in hi, admini tration. 
Again. He i immortal and unchan cable. Could he cea_e 

to exi t, or were he ubject to chancre, ti e-e ·ould e fundamen. 
ta] defects in hi nature, a upreme ruler of the unirer . 

But aaain. l either hi moral, or natural attribute , hen 
viewed separately or collectivel , afford ufficient ground for hi 
assuming the rein of government. For ho e ·er 1100d and Jea 
he may be, the e con titute no sufficient re on for hi t kina 
upon him elf the office of upreme ma i tra , irre ecti ·e of he 
elective choice of other being . But he i al o the 'reator, and 
hold by the hiohest po ible tenure, the entire univer e a hi 
own. T~u he i not only infinitely , ell fit ed to uo em, ut b 
creation ha the ab lute and inaJienabl rin to ornrn. He 
not only ha thi right, but it i hi duty to no em. He can ne er 
yield this office, nor throw aside thi re, pon ibility. 

But again. Look at the rea, onabJene of hi requiremen _. 
They are not arbitrary, but uch as it i hi bounden dlltJ to en-
force. The law~ of God have not their foundation in hi~ arbi. 
trary will, but in the nature, and relation) and fi ne 

O 
thin . 

To lo e God and our neiahbour, i not our duty: jmpl b cau e 
God require it; bu it i our duty an ced ntly to an , pr d 
requirement. He re,tuire it, becau~e it i riaht in j I . H i 
not therefore at liberty to di pen e •i h our ob dience, if h 
please. He cannot good-natured]* humour hi crea ur nd le 
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them have t eir own way,-let them run into in and rebellion, 
and then let them o unpuni hed. He i olemnly pledged 
and bound by the rules of hi own government. If, therefore, 
·ou go on in in, it i not at hi option, when you come to the 

judgment, to puni h you or not. The laws of hi empire are 
fixed, eternal principle~,, hich he can no more violate, without 
sin, than any of hi creatures. Do not hope then, if you perse-
vere in in, to e cape "the damnation of hell." 

But perhap , Jike many other , you have made this excuse for 
your rebellion; tha , upon the whole, God de ire you to sin; 
that, a he i Almi hty, h could prevent in if he plea ed, and 
becau e he does not, you infer that he prefer the exi tence of 
in to its non-e i tence, and the pre ent amount of rebellion, to 

boline in it tead. To ay nothing of hi word and oath upon 
this ubject, you have only to look into hi law, to see ~hat he 
has done all tliat the nature of the ca e admitted, to prevent the 
exi tence of in. The anctions of his law are absolutely infi. 
nite; in them he ha embodied and held forth the highest pos i-
b)e motive to obedi nee. Hi I w is moral, and not phy ical; 
a government of moti e, and not of force. It is vain to talk of 
hi omnipotence p ventin11 in ; if infinite motive will not 
prevent it, it cannot be prevented under a moral government, 
and to maintain the contrary is ab urd, and a contradiction. To 
admini ter moral law , i~ not he object of phy ical power. To 
maintain, therefore, that the phy ical omnipotence of God can 
prernnt in, i to talk non_en~e. If to govern mind were the 
ame a to crovern matter-if to way the intellectual, could be 

accom li hed by the ame pO\rnr that , ·ay the phy ical univer e, 
then, inclee , it o ld ju t fr m the phy ical omnipotence of 
God, and from the i ence of in to in r that God prefers its 

' s in i tead. But a mind mu t be aoverned 
the po er O motive i, he only power that 

can be brou ht t be r u n min to influence it, it is unju t, 
unphilo ophical, illo ic 1, d b urd, to inft r from the e:i tencc 
of in, nd o l ph ic I om ipotenc hi preference of it 

i ence. 
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If the motive to obedience are infinite, well might be chal-
lenge the univer e, and inquire, ", hat more could I ha,·e done 
for my vineyard that I have not done 7" and will mu in the face 
of all the e moving consideration~, continue ;ou: rebe1lion 7 
and when required to turn, will you profanely repJ : if God 
Almighty why doe he not turn me . 0, inner, why pro\Oke 
your laker 7 " Your judgment now of a long time lingereth 
not, and your damnation lumbereth not." 

But again. 'When the Jaw wa broken, and all mankind 
expo ed to its fearful penalty, behold at once the ju tice to the 
universe, and mercy to sinners, di played in the atonement. To 
make an unirer al offer of pardon, without regard to public ju -
tice, were virtually to repeal hi law; but a due regard to the 
public intere t, forbade the lawgiver to forairn and et a ide the 
execution, without ome expedient to ecure a rnneration for, 
and obedience to, the precept. o great, therefore, wa hi 
compa ion for man and his regard to law, that to gratify hi 
desire to pardon, he wa willing to uffer in the per on of hi u n, 
a sub titute for it penalty. Thi was the mo t tupendou exhibi-
tion of self-denial that ever wa made in the unirer e. The 
Father giving his only begotten and well belo,·ed • n; he on 
veiling the glories of hi uncreated Godhead, and becoming obe-
dient unto death, ernn the death of the cro s, that we might 
never die. 

ow if you are an impenitent inner, you ha,·e never, in a 
single in tance, obeyed your ... laker. Every breath that ·ou 
have breathed, every pul e you have told, has but added to the 
number of your crimes. ·when God has fanned your hea ing 
lung , you have breathed out your poi onous breath in rebellion 
against the eternal God ; and how ought God to feel toward you . 
You have et your un anctified feet upon the principle of eter-
nal righteou ness; you have lifted up your hand , filled with 
poi oned weapon , ar,ain t the throne of the Almirrhty • mu ba ·e 
set at nought the authority of God, and the ricrht of ~;n. ou 
have purned, a with your fe t, every principle of rirrbt, of Jo· , 
and of rational happine . ou are the enemy of God, t e foe 
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of man, a child of the devil, and in ] ague with h 11. Ought 
not God th n t hate you with all his h rt 1 

Dut in the micht f your rebellion, beholcl tllC loner ufli ring 
of od. With what patienc ha h born with all your aggra-

at <l wick dn s . All this ·yon hav <lone, and he has kept 
il nee. Dttr you think that h will never r prove 1 

Dut lo 1 for a moment at the condition of the gosp l. Re-
11entancc and faith. To repent, i to bate and renounce your in. 
This r quir ment is not arbitrary on the part of God. It would 
neither be ju t to the univer.e, nor beneficial t you, to ex rci e 
pardon until you comply with this requirement. Can a over ign 
forgiv his suhjcct , while they remain in rebellion 1 an God 
forgive you, whil y u per e ere in in 1 o. This would be to 
giv up his law, and by a public net, to ss hitn' lf wrong 
and you right. To renounce the ta.ml h has tak n, to n· 
<lemn him elf and justify you. But this would b th pnbli a-
ti n of fat ·ehood. It would b a proclamation, that sin i right 
a.ud holin ss wr n<T. . ot only o, but to forgive you and leave you 
in yo11r in, would r nder your happin . imp ._ ihle. ou might 
a. w 11 pr cl. im a man in health, who is dyin with th placrue. 

or is faith an arbitrary appoint, nt of 'od. God ha no 
m ans of g ttin you to heav n UJ I . s you b Ii ve hi· word, and 
walk in the patli h point out to you. If yon will not believe 
what he tell::1 you of heaven and hell, of the way to avoid th one 
and gain the other, your alvati n is impo ible in the nature of 
the ca ·e. You cannot fin<l hea vcn at the end of the road that 
leads to hell, nor hell at th end of the road that leads to heaven, 
And nothing but faith in what he tells you, can influence you to 
tak th pa.th that lead to heaven. And now, inner, what have 
you to ay, why the s ntence of hi law hould not be executed 
upon you? ou have never cared for Goel, and why should he 
be under obli :ration to care for you 7 ou have never obeyed 
him, what good then do you deserve at his hand 7 You ha\e 
.alway::; di ob yed l1im, and what evil do you not de erve 7 ou 
have broken hi law, de •pi ed his grace, and grieved his pirit. 
'' You have cast off fear and restrained prayer." The tendency 
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o your selfish conduct has been to ruin the universe, to dethrone 
God, to build up the throne and establi h the dominion of atan, 
to damn yourself and all mankind. This you cannot deny. Let 
conscience pass sentence upon you. Let it girn forth it verdict. 
Do you not, even now, bear it in the deep rece·~e of your soul 
cry out, guilty, guilty, and worthy of eternal d,ath? 

But inner, you have seen, in the progre of thi di course, the 
rea onablene of benevolence, and t e hatefulne • of elfi hne . 
The right and the duty of God to govern you, and your obliaation 
to obey.-You have seen the rea onablene sand utility of virtue; 
the unreasonableness, the guilt, and evil of in. And now what 
say you 7 What i your present duty 7 I it right 7 I it rea on-
able 7 Is it expedient longer to pur ue your .. elfi h cour e? Is it 
not best, and right, and manly, and honorable, and time, to turn 
and obey your Maker 7 Look at the con equence of your 
present course, to yourself, your friends over whom you have 
influence, to the church, and to the world. Witl you continue to 
cast firebrand , arrows, and death,-to throw all your influence, 
your time and talents, your body and soul, into the cale of 
selfi hne . hall all your influence continue to be upon the 
wrong side, to increase the wickedness and rni:ery of earth, 
to gratify the devil and grieve the on of God! inner, if you 
go to hell, you ought to be willing to go alone. Company will 
not mitigate, but increa e your pain. Ought you not then, 
instantly, to throw all your influence into the other ~cale? To 
exert your elf to roll back the tide of death, and _a,·e !o,,ur fel.low 
men from bell. Do you see the a~onablenes of this • What 
is your judgment in the ca ·e 7 Do not stop to look at your emo-
tions, nor turn your eye in upon your pre ent tale of mind; but 
say, will you cea e your rebellion, throw down your weapon , and 
enlist in the service of Je us Chri t. He ha come to de roy the 
works of the devil, to demoli h hi empire, and re-e tabli h the 
governme of God in the hearts of men. Are you , •illincr that 
he should govern the world 1 I. this your choice l If allowed 
to vote, would you elect him a supreme governor of the , orld f 
Will you obey him yourseln But do you reply, 0 ! I am so great 
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a inner, I fear there i no mercy for me 1 That i not the 
que ion. The que tion i~ not, , hether he , ill pardon you, but 
whether you ill ob y ltim. If he a~ it not wi e to pardon you, 
if the circum:tance of hi government require your damnation, 
it is not on th t account the le s your duty to obey him. The 
que tion for you to ettle, i , , hether ·ou will ob y him, and leave 
the que tion of your lvation for him to ettle, in view of all the 
circumstance of the ca e. He i infinitely wise, and as benevo-
lent a he is wi e. You oaght, therefore, cheerfully to submit 
your fina! de tiny to him, to make your duty the obj ct of your 
a ention a d obedience your con ·tant aim. The atonement is 
full and perfec . The pre umption i , that nothina i::, in the way 
of your l ion but ·o r impeniten and unbelief; and indeed, 
you have the promi e, that on condition o ubmi ion to hi will, you 
hall have eternal life. Do JOU ee what you ought to do, and 

are you , illing o do it. " hoo e th· day , horn you will 
erve." To cboo e God and hi ervice,-to prefer the e, to your 

m n intere t and to every thing el e, i to change your heart. 
Have you done it? Do you till a ·k, how ·hall I do it 7 You 
might, with much more propriety a ·k, when the meeting i 
di mi ·ed, ho\ hall I uo home 7 'l'o o home would require 
t o thing~, fir t, to be willincr, econdly, to put your body in 
motion. But here, no mu cular po ver i needed. But one thing 
is requi ite, that i a "illin 0 mind. Tour con nt i all that i 
needed. Be illina to do your duty, and the , ·ork is done. 

n • comp) in that they can-
tt n • o the con-

occupy 
a<lily at 
cir o n 
certain 
conv r• 

c m n al 
or ubmi ion. n this 
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state of mind it is impossible that they hould submit. It , ould 
be a counteraction of all the laws of mind. Other , in tead of 
attending to the rea onablene s and fitne. of their laker' 
claim , give their , hole attention to their own dan<Ter, and try to 
submit while they are only influenced by fear. T~i i acting • 
under the influence of elf-love. It is no re. pon ing to the voice 
of con cience. It is not ubmis ion to the law of right; and 
actuated by such motives, the mind may truggle till the day of 
judgment, and till the con iderations that mu t lead the oul to a 
right ubmi ion are not before the mind, and the oul ·ill not 
submit. It i the riahtncss of the duty, and not the d naer con_e-
quent upon the non-performance of it, that mu t 'influence the 
mirid, if it would act virtuously. I have already aid, that both 
hope and fear, bear an important part in leadina the mind to make 
the requi ite inve tigation. But neither the one nor the other are 
the object of the mind's attention at the instant of _ubmi ion. 
He, therefore, who does not under-tand the philo_ophy of thi . 
Who does not understand the use and power of attention, the u e 
and power of con cience, and upon what to fix hi mind to leal:l 
him to a right deci ion, will naturally complain that be doe- no 
know how to ubmit. 

2. You see the way in which the pirit of God opera e 
in the comer ion of men. It is through the medium of atten-
tion and con cience ; he get and keep the attention of the 
mind ; and through the influence of hope, and fear, and con-
science conducts the ~inner along the P,ath of truth, till be ha 
given con~cience all the requi ite information to exert utmo_t 
power. That when it gives forth its rnrdict, the ill ma 
respond-amen. 

3. This is the experience of ever Chri tian. He ·no 
that in this way the Spirit of God exerted h' influence to 
change hi hear . His error and refuge of lie , •ere ept a ·a . 
He can tell you that hi attention wa arre ted and Ji ed, that hi 
con cience wa enliahtened, and the ubject pre sed upon hi 
mind, until he was induced to yield. 

4. You see ho, unphilosopbical it i , while pre ina the ID• 
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ner to ubmi ion, to divert bi mind, and turn hi attention 
to the ubject of the pirit's influence . While bis attention 
i directed to that ubject, hi ubmi ion i impo ib]e. He can 
only ubmit when hi entire attention i directed to the reasons 

• for submi ion. Every div r ion of hi attention is but multiply-
ing ob tacle in hi way. Hence, we never find the inspired 
writer·, wit , callina upon ·nners to repent, directing their atten-
tion to the ubject of dirine influence. Be in with Joshua-when 
he a embled the people of I rael and laid their duty before 
them, and aid," choo~e you thi day whom ye will erve," he did 
not unphilo phically remind them at the ame time of their de-
pen.,dence upon the pirit of o<l. But held the ingle point, 
up n "11ich th y were to choo e before them, till their choice 
wa made. o on the day of Penteco t, and in the case of the 
jailor and indeed in e ery other ca , where prophets, and hri t, 
and the po tie~, called men to immediate repentance, we find 
them keepin<T clo_e to their text, and not going off to drag in the 

ubject of divine influence, to divert the attention and confound 
their hearer . 

5. You ee the importance of understanding the philo-
sophy of conversion, and why it i , that so many sermons are lo t, 
and wor e than lo t upon the ouls of men. Fir t, the sinner's 
att ntion i not ecured, and, ~econdly, if it i ecured, it i often 
directed to irrelevant matter , and the object embarra ed with 
e traneou conjderation that have nothing to do with the in-
ner' immediate duty. Often, the ubject i not cleared up to hi 
mind, or i he under tand it, he doe not ee it p r nal appli-
cation to him elf; or, if he ~ee thi , he i not made to feel the 
pre ure of pre nt obliO'atioa and not unfrequently " 0 tell it . ' ' not m ath," the impre. i n i di tinctly l ft upon hi mind, that 
he i unable to do hi u y. Th preachino that leaves thi la t 
impre ion i in mitely or th n 11 ne . 

. From thi ubject ou c n .. , hat there are two cla e 
of e ·idence of a ch DO'e O he rt; one i , tho e vivid emotion 
of lo c to God, repentance for in nd faith in Chri t, that often 
follo h c nge o choice. The con titutc happiness, they 
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are mo t sought, and u ua11y the mo t depended upon but 
not de_erveclly the mo- t ati factory. Hicrhly wrought motion 
are liable to deceive, for a they cannot be the bject of 
pre ent di tin_ct e. amination, , ithout cea inrr o ·i_ , th 
are the 1ea t to be depended on a an evi ence of a title o t e 
inheritance of the ainL in lio-ht. The other kind of evidence, 
i an habitual i po ition to o ey the requirement of od. h t 
abiding preference of God' 0 lory, O\'Cr every thing el e, hat 
give a rirrht direction to all our conduct. 

7. Yon ee, from thi subject, th philo-opby of Jf-
e. ·amination. Iany per ·on , ill et apart da_ of fa_tiag and 
prayer, and pend tl e day in tr in

0 
to , amine heir pre_e 

mental tate, in trying to catch a timp_e t eir pr en emo-
tion ~. In thi ·ay they a e ure to quench •hate r o ri ht 
feeling they ave. Their pa t thougl t and eelin

0
_, their pa t 

action a d moti\·e , may be the ubje t of pre_ent e aminatio 
and attention ; but whenev r t 1e a e their pre- cmo ion 
or tate of fe:lino- the -ubject of attention, the ce se o eel. 
If, then, you , ·ould try your heart in regard to an objcc , br· 
that object before your mind, con-id r it inten_eJ_, and if 
be any moral affinity b l\ ·cen your tate f mind nd thi 
of attention, d1ile JOU are mu inO', the fire of mo ·on ill 

'-'• From thi ·ubje t, ) ou percei, e he error o 
per ons, ho uppo c them ·elve to h re much more reli i n h n 
other , merely becau e tl ey have more cmoti n. I ulti ud o 
mind eem not to be influenced by • c i_pl , bu ar carried 
hither and thither by every fTU t of feeling, by · ate\er co ide. 
ration, the e feeling may be produced; and ·bile th , tell of 
their rapture , their lore and jo , hey have so JittJe r _ 
principle, to be uilty of Chri t di honorin conduc . 

ho, much le... fr q ently evince d ep m tion, r inttue11ce:a 
by a acred r ar o rig t. hey ha, e much more of 
i tency of the Chri tiau charac er, but perhap com 

ab ence of reliofou~ • oy. 
0. From what ha be n aid, it i I i 

inner continue to necrJect the mean of r ce t 
le • Ian , eem o think, tha if the are O ' 
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be saved, and if they are to be lost, they shall be lost; and look 
upon religion as ome mysterious thing, for the implantation of 
which, in their mind , they must wait the pleasure of a sovereign 
God. They pay attention to every other ubjec~, and occupy 
their thoughts with every thing that is calculated to banish reli-
gion from their minds, and still hope to be converted. This is 
as irrational as if a man, desiring to obtain the perfection of 
Christian sobriety, should continue to riot and drink, and stupify 
his powers, and expect that, in some mysterious way, he should 
by and by become a sober man. 

10. From this subject you ee the importance of giving 
a convicted sinner right instruction. Great care should be taken 
not to divert his mind from fundamental truths. His attention 
shduld be ab tracted, if possible, from every thing irrelevant, from 
every thing that regards merely the circumstantials of religion, 
and brought to bear intensely upon the main question, that of 
unconditional submi sion to God. 

11. You see the neces ity of addressing the feelings, or 
hopes and fears of men, as a means of awakenino-them, and se-
curing their attention. Very exciting means, are, often, indis-
pensable, to awaken and secure sufficient attention, to lead the 
way to conversion. When there are so many exciting topics 
almost continually before the mind, so many Lo! here's and Lo! 
there's, to call and fix the sinner's thoughts to worldly object ; 
we must, of neces ity, ply him with the most moving considera-
tions, and that in the most affectionate and earne t manner, or 
we shall fail to interest his thoughts, and get the subject upon 
his mind for con ideration. One important design of his con-
tit ional susceptibilities i , to afford a medium of access to the 

attention, and through the attention, to the conscience. Many 
persons seem averse to addressincr the feelings of men, on the 
subject of religion, they fear to ex~ite animal feeling, and conse-
quently they in general excite no feeling at all. The reason is 
obviously this; they overlook some of the mo t striking peculiar-
ities of the mental constitution. '!'hey strive to arouse the con-
science, but fail for want of attention. The attention will not or-
dinar~ly, be secured, but by addres ing the l1opes and fears ofmeP• ' 
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12. We should carefully distingui b between a convicted 
and an awakened inner. ·when the sinner is once thoroughly 
awakened, there is then no need of creating further alarm ; 
and indeed jn this situation all appeals merely to hope and 
fear, are rather an embarrassment and a hindrance to the 
progress of the work. When his attention is thoroughly secured, 
the favorable moment should be seized upon fully, to enlighten 
his mind, and lead him to a riglit under tanding of his re ponsi-
bilities, and the claims of his Make,-. If there is any flagging of 
the attention, such appeals should instantly be made to the feel• 
ings, as to arou e and fix: the thoughts ; and. an anxious watch-
fulness should be con tantly kept up to preserve attention, and 
enlighten the mind as fast as possible. In this way, you will most 
effectually aid the operations of the Holy Spirit, push matters to 
an issue, and secure the conver~ion of the sinner to God. 

Neglecting to distingui h between awakening and conviction, 
has been the cause of many ad failure~ in ecuring sound con-
versions. Often, when sinners have been merely awakened, they 
have been treated as if they were convicted : their piritual 
guides have neglected to seize the opportunity to force home con-
viction upon them; they have called on them to submit, before 
they duly under tood the rea ons for submission, or the nature of 
the duty. But, as might be expected, instead of truly perform-
ing it, they have imagined themselve willing to do o; till their 
awakenings have subsided, and the chill apathy of death has 
ettled down upon them. 

13. You see that preaching terror alone is not calculated to 
effect the conversion of sinners. It i useful to awaken, but 
unless accompanied with those instructions that enlighten, will 
seldom result in any good. 

14. You see why those that preach alone to the lwpes of 
men, eldom, if ever, effect their conversion. Some go to one 
extreme and some to the other. Some appeal to fear, and others 
again to hope, while they seldom reason with the sinner of tem-
perance, of righteou ness, or of a judgment to come. They often 
excite much feeling and many tears ; but, after all, such appeals, 
unaccompanied with that discriminating instruction, which the 
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sinner need-, in regard to hi duty, and the claim of bis aker, 
, i1l seldom re ult in a Mound conver ion. 

l5. You ee the philo ophy of pecia)·e ort to romote revi •al 
of reli ion. \ ~hy it is, that protracted meeti , and other mea-
sure- wfi'ch are n w, are calculated to promote the conver ion of 
inners. Their novelty e cites and fixe~ attention. Thei 

bei11g continued rom day to day, serre::: to enlighten the mind, 
and ha a philo_ophical tendency to i _ue in conrndon. 

La. tly. I remark, that from this ubject, it will be een, that 
a death.bed i:s but a poor place for repentance. !any are expect-
ing, t at if they neg ect re nt, ce until they come upo a bed 
of eath, that then they all re ent and aim their heart to God· 
But ala l how • i the hop . I th lan uor and exhau~tion, 
the pain and di traction, the trem lib,,, and the an. iety of a 
death.bed, what opportunity or ower is there for that fixedne 
and inten ity of attention, that are requi ite to break the power of 
elfi ·h1 e_ -, an<l change the entire current of the oul. To think, 

i labor ; to think in ten ely, i e hau ting labor, e ·en to a man 
in health. But, oh ! upon a bed of death, to ha\'e the intricate 
account of life to look over ; the ubject of the o l' character 
a·nd destiny to ponder and under and; to hold the agonized 
mind in warm and di tre ing contact , ith the rrreat truth of 
revelation, until the heart i melted and broken, re_t as ured, is 
ordinarily, if not ah ays, too great an effort for a dyin~ man. Be 
it known to all men, that, a a general truth, to which there are 
but few exceptions, men die a they live, d no dependence can 
be placed upon tho_e wavering·• and flic • ring_, and gleaming 
forth of t e trurrg inCT mind while the body aH \ eakne s and 
pain, i. brea ~ing

0 

do v: to u 'er it into the pre' ence of it laker. 
t:Tow is your time, in the akefulne 5 and _trenrrth of your 
powers, while the command to ma e to you a ne\ heart, and a 
ne, ~pirit, and the rea on for the performance of thi duty, lie 
fully before you: , bile the gate of heaven and open, and 
mercy, with bleedin 0 hand , beckon you to come: while the 
pe rl of great pr· ce i tendered to our acceptance, eize th 
pre nt moment, and lay hold upon eternal life. 
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